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жжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжжж-^-^ ^ r.i at ii.e same time careful about tak
ing wine, with which he indulges only 
in limited quantities, and then only 
with his partner.

As they агізз frem the table Jack 
nu nages to get a glimpse at his watch. 
It Is twenty minutes past seven. The 
time has slipped by, and he must 
be going, for if he leaves the house on 
the Del Prado at half-past seven he 
can reach the Fonda Peninsular before 
the hour set for his arrival—eight. He 
is glad now he had forethought enough 
to tell the driver of the vehicle to wait 
for him, not knowing that Don Carlos 
afterward went out and paid him. 
string that the American gentlemnr 
had decided to remain, and would not 
need his services.

We do JOB PRINTING * REVERE HOUSE.
DOCTOR JACK. IЖ Near Railway Station, 

Oampbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD ETABLI NO on the premie»»

Mrs. Desmond,
Propriétés

їїLetter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

Once more they enter the music- 
room, and Mercedes is about to re
sume the charming strains of melody 
where she had ceased at the call t< 
dinner, when Jack begs pardon, bu< 
declares it his duty to leave them.

All these questions can be answered, 
but it may require time and patience 
to unravel the skein in its tangled up 
condition. At any rate it gives zest 
to his existence, which, up to this 
period in his career, has been prosaic 
enough with regard to love affairs.

Mercedes and Don Carlos find a 
chance to have a quiet talk, while the 
senora entertains Doctor Jack, who 

4 has announced that he will dine with 
them, 1>ufc must leave the house by 
half-past seven. He will cqme again, 
and stay longer, but an important en
gagement demands his attention at 
eight.

When Mercedes and the old Spaniard 
meet in the small music-room, her 
black eyes are full of resolution. The 
other laughs and pats her on the head 
as a father might—he is her uncle, 
and has the right.

“ How do you succ »cd, child ?” he 
asks.

“ Everything was going along beau
tifully until we met a tall girl with a 
face—well, I am not fool enough to 
say she Is ugly, but certainly her looks 
are poor beside myself. I know not 
where he ever met her before, but he 
loves her. I am sure of it. I could see 
It in his looks, try to disguise them 
as he would. Why, at times he seemed

Poor Doctor Jack, is this your won-* 
derful acting, when a pair of black 
eyes can so easily fathom the secret 
of Vour heart ? Don Carlos frowns. 
What an interest he takes in Jack's 
love affairs. It Is surely worth some
thing to have a friend like that.

“ Carisslma ! if what you say is true 
It will give us trouble. What was the 
girl like ?”

“ Rather tall,
eyes, stylish appearance. She 
with a stout senora, and a monkey 
man.”

“ I saw them at the museo, and ad
mired the girl. She was what Doctor 
Jack would call a 4 stunner.’ So you 
imagine he is very much in love with 
her ?”

V I know It. Where r.re your eyes ? 
They were given to me to use. 
sides, the pasha himself was struck. 
He had met her before, and I think 
from his manner he would give her 
weight in gold for this Senorita Avis 
could he And her in the slave-mart of 
Constantinople.”

Don Carlos smiles and nods, placing 
one Anger on the side of his nose.

" Ah ! you give me an idea, girl, 
which we may yet And occasion to 
work up if other things fail. If the 
pasha is struck, we can make use of 
him, perhaps. About Doctor Jack—you 
think he is going to see this girl ?”

“ I know it. I heard him say so.”
“It is easy to put some one on his 

track and And out, if you wish.”
Her Castilian face darkens. The 

white teeth press together, and Merce- 
des gives a laugh that Is not so agree
able as usual.

“ It Is just as easy to prevent hie 
keeping his appointment, uncle,” she 
breathes, softly,

" You mean to cha rm him ?”
She shrugs her pretty, shoulders and 

pruts.
Vaja ! it is rot easy for one to con

fess the truth. I shall try the power 
of music and my blandishments, but 
I fear me they will fail. He Is the 
man to keep an engagement. On my 
part I, too, have made a vow. Doctor 
Jack must not leave this house at 
eight. He is in the spider’s web—to 
escape now may mean ruin.”

She is intensely agitated, but the 
man does not seem to share her alarm. 
He Is not in love with Doctor Jack, 
and that makes all the difference in 
the world.

wiltten in the front of it. He picks 
Don Quixote up, and opens the book 
to where he reads : HEAD QUARTERS.•V>

PH “ To my Uncle Don Carlos, 
“ With much love“THE FACTORY” In vain they beg him 

-wen the wonderful eyes of Mercedes 
■Tiled with pleading, fail to turn thlr 
nexorahle American from his purpose 
Ie is of stone, she thinks, piquet 
nore than words could tell at her sig 
ml failure, and already the volcam 

ithin threatens an eruption whicl 
wen the great Vesuvius canno 
•cVpse.

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others Г

to remain” Mercedes.”
Now he has what he wants, and 

losing the note beside the inscription, 
he compares the two with calm de
liberation, makes allowance for the 
studied work on one and the hurry 
visible with the other, and then de
cides positively that the same hand 
penned both.

This stirs up the waters of tl*2 Si- 
loam pool again, and renders the 
situation more muddy and complicated 
than before. He has believed that if 
there is a deep and mysterious game 
being played Mercedes is in it—his 
Barcelona adventures tell his so— 
hence how comes it that she sends 
him warning ? Can it be that after 
witnessing his feat in the arena she 
has compassion on him, and desires to 
undo her share in the conspiracy ?

The note must have been written on 
the sly while the last bull 
geged. Doctor Jack remembers that 
she seemed to be doing something—he 
thought searching in her Spanish reti 
cule for bon-bons.

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLE8 

.. .. IS AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We bave on hand new, as usual, a

JOHN McDONALD,«,

&* ) Xr ■-

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE’S LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY.
” At any rate come with me to th- 

len I have, a.nd smoke a cigar in com 
itr.y ere going,” says Don Carlos An of the different Mulsions. Linemen te. Cough 

Syrupe, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Cores.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES,

TOOTH P0WDEB8 AND PAS® 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Our perfume, and есере ere 
end ee we here e very larve i 

them at special

Ш. QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

To refuse such a request is an in 
ult to a Snanish gentleman—even l 
he gravest of evils overhung 
urh an invitation is not lightly pu
'••idc.

■H
WANTED. COMBS,. n*»

Г, ,etor .Tack knows this. It is n
•• .. * alf-uas; seven, and even if d< 
:md to the quarter of eight llmi 

a extra tip to the driver will bflr 
loi through.
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>1I the finest in town, 
assortment of Soaps, 

prices.

We also call vour attention to our Cigare, Tobac- 
Holdem^etc T°“WXX> Pouchee* Сі*жг “d Cigarette
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BLOOD MAKER we will offer
was en- P-mctual always, tJust opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repbs,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

50ct BOTTLES . •' -'к.ч of all ther^e things ere he rt 
й-s to the olhnr’s invitation.
" Certainly, Don Carlos, I can er 

зу vour comuan / for some ten mir. 
lies or so. 1. am sorry, indeed, t 
tear mvself" awav from such charmln; 
company, but duty calls. I hope t. 
renew the pleasure at an early date.’

He sees the face Of Mercedes light 
up as he begins to, spëtib&nd ever 
intercepts a meaning glanCS^ she 
shoots toward her 
tends to be unaware of this signal 
bends over her hand at parting, gal
lantly raises It to his lips in the old 
time fashion still 
these high bred Castilians, and then 
turning, follows Don Carlos out of 
the music-room to one some distance 
bevond, which he calls his den. but 
which Just now is to be the web that 
the American flv Is to be trapped in.

J

Wt! GUARANTEE IT AT

Another thought comes to him, and 
cpuses a smile. This nota- was -wrlt- 
teri*"bèrôr€-&І_*бЛг(*і5 set 
bright American girl, and perhaps she 
would not carry the same project out

you

vMackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. NB.
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BUILDING STONE. now. Circumstances alter cases, 
know. ADAMS HOUSEDoctor Jack has finished his scrutiny, 
and imagined half a dozen different 
the cries, when the rustle of a dress 
catches his ear. 
turned ? He looks up, and finds Mer
cedes herself standing in the door- 
wav.

The expression on her face tells him 
that she hes been standing there for a 
full minute, and hence understands 
his action ; but ever cool, he Is in no 
huiry, deliberately folding the notv. 
and replacing it in his pocket.

It is on Jack’s tongue to speak, to 
ask for an explanation of the strange 
warning, but he gets no further, for 
a bustling soynd comes, and the 
sonore, enters the room, proudly hold
ing in her h^nd the relic of antiquity 
that has been handed down 
generation to generation in her family 
these hundreds of years.
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і entire ty-Beluniinhod 
,.eT*7 po*tt>le arraagomwnf^ 
the Comfort of Quest»

Rooms on the premises;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ST. KITTS, "W. I.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.
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queenly head, blue 
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throughout end 
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Capes ana Mantles;
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Z. TINGLEY, GOOD STABLINQ. &C.
THOMAS FLANAQAN.

і
.Be- Continued on 4th page.F-1. HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

Water Street, - Chatham.
Ctoneral Sews eaA Note*.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.Since the invention of the first harvester 
this implement has been conitantly im
proved, there being no leu than 10,156 
patents upon it or its parte.

Miseiraippi stands next to. South Caro
lina in the scarcity of invention*, there 
being in the former State only one inventor 
to every 21.857 of its population.

Rheumatism Cürïd ih a Day .—Sohth 
American Care for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically enrea in 1 to 3 day». ’ I ta 
action open the system ie remarkable .and 
myeterions. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefita. 75 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

— \ Jack pretends to thow great interest 
In the matter, but in reality cares less 
for the specimen of early days than 
for a piece of the Çphinx that a curio
sity hunter once cautiously showed 
him, and which the vandal assured 
him solemnly, had been chipped from 
the nose of that giant figure by his 
own hands.

No opportunity is given him for a 
private interview with Mercedes dur
ing the remainder of the evening, зо 
for the present those mysteries which 
he longs to have solved must remain 
secrets beyond his reach.

Mercedes is asked to sing, so they 
adjourn to the music-room. This is a 
cosy apartment with a leaning toward 
Oriental luxury, soft divans for loung
ing, and draperies that hide the walls.

There are many musical instruments 
here, from a piano and harp down to 
a guitar and native mandolin. Mer
cedes is wise epeugh to leave the form-, 
er alone. It is hardly in harmony with 
its surroundings, which are decidedly 
Moorish in colors and hangings.

Seating herself at the harp, she 
strikes a few sweet chords that en
chant Jack. Then in a low voice she 
beglrs. Jack has heard Patti and all 
the lesser lights of the operatic stage 
time and again—he loves music, too, 
and is a little inclined that way—but 
never In all his life as a rover has he 
listened to such sounds as fall from 
the lips of this Spanish beauty, never 
has he seen so lovely a minstrel.

The volume of melodv Is at times 
like a mighty rushing river, and again 
as if it were a laughing, gurgling 
brooklet, clear and grand. The theme 
Is the old story of love, always new, 
and as Jack listens he feels the strang
est sensations creep over him, e,s 
though he were slowly but surely being 
ehe rtned.

MERCHANT TAILOR.He will also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generallyF. 0. PEITERSON, CHATHAM,

Merchant Tailor Кмр, ooDitftntly on^bmlfoUlme» ot(Olothi *

Worsted Coatings 
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

* Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.
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IMPROVER PREMISESCHATH AM * * N, B.
Ai і- it .lot»»-

Mill* 4

> British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.
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Just arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ot

GROOERlfcs & PROVISIONS.
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cent».

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTSf
Window shades have received extensive 

attention at the hand» of the inventor, 
there being 2,435 patenta upon them and 
the devices to keep them in place.

A movable potting bench ie a great con
venience for holding the pots and soil and 
drainage material, and to prevent the 
necessity of stooping.

English Spavin Linimxnt removes all 
hard, soft or. cal loosed Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughe, eto. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

al kinds out and made to order on the pm» 
єн, with quickeet despatch and at reaeon ablewm

LADIES' COATS & SACQUE!NtWC VL5. D UG STORE
eut to order^

Sntlsfactlou Guaranteed.
’ J

• W. h»w jnti i**l»ti . toi*« .''ppljf.»

PATSMT McDICINES, THE LONDON CUARNTEEconsist ng of -
SOOTH VI«ПІСЛЯ KHSUM n COM KID 

ЯЖ® 0Ü Ж A*li HKRV1HE Tone. DB. 
UHA KM8YRUP OF Lllt-KK" ASD TUR- 

K1 f IBB FOR COUUHB A' D COLD.1,
СЯ . Г8 PILL* AND OUTTURN®

AI»' IDS. AQNKW8 «КАНТ 
С0НЕ.ЧАТАКЧН POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
FILLS.

R. FLANAGAN, JLIfTJD

ST. JOHS STREET CHATHAM ACCIDENT CO.Bravely said, child. I admire your 
F luck, but, caramba, we must not let 
him see our hand yet. If he insists 
upon going we cannot forcibly detain 
him,” he muses.

” You forget—the cigars ! As a last 
insert, If he insists upon going after 
music and dinner have failed in turn, 
you have the drugged cigar. It will 
make him sleepy and—well, he will 
disappoint the American girl at eight 
sharp,” with a thrill of triumph in her 
voice as she pictures the hour passing 
with Avis watting in vain.

“ A bright idea, girl. I have that 
cigar up in my loom, and will get

і
A-SO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

The only British Co. in Canada laming

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 

LONDON°Ur taking a policy In TH8

FRANCIS A. QILLI8PIK,
AOSXT. ’

WOOD-GOODS! The American farmer will probably be 
surprised to learn that there are 10,122 
different modfh of plows in the Patent 
Office, on all of which patents have been 
issued.

The natives of Canada do not scruple to 
take our patents in Washington ; 293 have 
been granted by oar Patent Office to onr 
cousins on the other side of the 86. Lawrence.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer. ~
This is the it tie given to Scotts Emu 

8ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but o reatea an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hobtt’s Kmnl. 
■ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.■
MUNY^N’S WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEREMEDIES
KoU Wine, ad Bxoekdor Bgg

Щ №

J. B. SNOWBALL.
MiramicM Foundry,

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn, Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

Truly, worse things might befall a 
man than to be loved by this wonder
ful woman, he thinks, as he gazes up
on her lovely face, magnificently form
ed arms, and sees the dreamy passion 
half veiled in her black eyes,

This will never do. Unless he keeps 
on his guard he may forget himself, 
and be drawn into an entangling al
liance with a foreign country, which, 
as a true American, believing in pure 
Jeffersonian principles, he is averse to 
djaing, so he sets himself to watching, 
and, although thoroughly efljoylng the 
music, docs not let its sweet power 
overcome him again.

From the harp Msrcedes goes to the 
mandolin, and as the daughter qf 
Spain trills out a ditty, Jack can easily 
Imagine himself once more In Mexico, 
listening to the dark-skinned beauties 
of old Montezuma’s realm.

Soon Don Carlos joins them, and, as 
he mentions Incidentally how Jack 
used to sing about the fire In their 
n ountaln camp of an evening, Mer
cedes begs that he will do them the 
favor now,

Jack Is nothing if not obliging. He 
has a fair baritone voice, in fact a 
remarkably good one, and can use it 
well. ^

So to Mercedes’ accompaniment on 
the harp he sings several Spanish 
pongs, Then, taking the guitar Ifi 
hand, he accompanies himself to " The 
Arrow and the Song,” and other Eng
lish ballads.

The pleasure Is mutual. Their sur- 
tounding» arc so quaint that the meV- 
ody seems to have an additional charm. 
Mercedes notes, however, with a little 
frown, that more than cnce this bravq 
American takes out his watch when 
he thinks he is not observed, and con
sults it, She Knows he Is thinking of 
the engagement at eight, and conse
quently of the other girl.

This causes the beauty to- bite her 
lips in chagrin. The music has charms, 
but even these have failed to make 
Doctor Jack forget, SureVy he must 
be pretty far gone to even remember 
that there is such a being In existence 
when under the beaming eyes of this 
Spanish hour!.

At last dinner is announced, for Don 
Carlog hgs Imported some of the cuc- 
tems of the English Into his house, 
his business bringing him In contact 
with the Islanders, and taking him 
over frequently to the tight little island 
beyond tb^ English channel,

Don Carlos offers his arm to the 
smora, so there Is nothing else for 
Jack to do than esccr- Mercedes in to 
the table, not that he has the slightest 
objection, for any man would have 
been piegsçd to have had such a com- 
pu nton,

They loiter over the itfeal, which is 
v eil served, thanks tyf the English 
ideas, and a foreign çpek the Don had 
imported.

Jack enjoys hlmse

CHATHAM RESIDENCEPrwerver Always In Stock

The New. aade Drug Store
Ж Lee Street Proprietor.

IV
For Sale.“ Be careful,” she whispers as he 

mo.ves awav.
” Ôf what ?”
“ That you do not mAke à mess of 

It and smoke the wrong cigar.”
” Have no fear of me.”
While this side play has been going 

on In the music-room, Doctor Jack 
and the senora haye,c chatted in the 
Spanish drawing-itffftn over a number 
of things, for he manages to tempor
arily tear his mind away from Avis, 
and laugh witii the good dame, who Is 
genial company for any one, and 
amuses Jack with her broken English.

By and by they speak of curiosities, 
and she tells him of a relic which has 
been handed down for centuries In her 
family. She has It in her room filong 
with her D2ads and crucifix, and will 
get it. So she goes, a/id Jack is left 
temporarily alope for the first time 
since he was intruded upon by Don 
Carlos while at his morning ablutions.

It is an opportunity he has been 
looking for these two hours back. Half 
a dozen times he has remembered the 
paper thrust into his hand by some 
one unknown as he pushed through 
the crowd Just outside the pavilion in 
the Plaza del Toros. Of course It will 
net amount to anything, he is sure of 
that, but as curiosity is not confined 
to the gentler sex alone, he has a de
sire to see what It Is, and In order to 
have a minute alone, has encouraged 
the senora in the laudable ambition to 
show him her wonderful legacy.

• Hardly Is her form lost to view than 
the American fishes in his pocket for 
the paper. It is not to be found where 
he expected. Then he suddenly re
members that it was in a vest pocket 
hv thrust It, and the fishing goes on 
coace.

Ah 1 victory ! here it is, and now for 
some silly gush from a young damsel's 
heart. With a smile Doctor Jack 
smoothes out tl.e crumpled sheet and 
casts his eyes upon it.

The characters are In Spanish, writ
ten with a lead pencil, and evidently 
in a hurry, as if time pressed with the 
scribe. In spite of these defects there 
is something eyep In the chirography 
that tells Jack the wrriler is a woman. 
Holding it to the light of the window 
he reads ;

“ The American senor Is in terrible 
Ganger from an unseen source. More 
I dare not say. Trust no one save 
your countrymen, and leave Spain as 
àoon as possible.”

There is no signature. Whoever this 
fritnd may be, she has not dared 
acknowledge her identity. You see, 
Doctor Jack still insists that the writer 
is of the feminine ьех.

A singular Idea strikes him. He has 
just been looking at an elegant vol
ume of Cervantes’ work with the 
senora, "and noticed an inscription

BEfe-
The Subscriber, being desirous of selling his 

Chatham Residence known as■

Manchester House. “Sunnyside,”
Will receive tenders from parties wishing to 
purchase.

The property ie on the comer of Henderson and 
Howara Streets—one of the choice residential 
locations of Chatham—and the house is one of the 
most handsome and commodious In towu.

There are ample 
STABLE AND COi 
AND ORCHARD—the whole being an ideal residence 
for a gentleman’s family.

Bip ketja. l Blankets ! Blankets !
■ft, «re-dura sre bra «”»• °nr bon*,

trier— are bighmbig to thluk thev will need oew 
blankete. Vs have Just received 3 ewes of

ail" wood bUokete wmch are

.
The greatest number of patents issued 

in any one line has been for devices em
ployed in carrisges, wagons and other 
vehicles. The total number of patenta in 
this line is 20,096.

The ordinary reader will probably Ье aur- 
prised to learn that 1,137 patents have been 
tiken cut either on different kinds of al
cohol or on different devices for its manu
facture.

: JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR OUT.PUILDINOS, INCLUDING 
ACH HOUSE-A LSO A GARDENrallier «*► у lei *»«i«, 

- Mere ta* It» to #,00 prep dr.
Sprefct <-Oer 7 ik all woo! Nsntel, « *‘.60 

pre i-rre. ц-ІегеМ re'ne
W. ft. LOGO IE CO. LOOTED.

g:

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

4M*« KiMJKRs, SHINGLE ANI» LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

гЩ
ШШ

D. T. JOHNSTON.
Bathurst, N. B.‘p

12 Nov., 96. 12-8-96.
S

TINSMITH WORK.щШ Lime For Sale
Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 

minutée by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

The language of Greece to-day, allowing 
for the changes which would naturally be 
brought about during the centuries, is sub
stantially the same as the language used by 
Demosthenes and Pericles.

The subscriber begs to inform his friends and- 
the genet al public that he has reestablished him
self m the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Canard Street, Chatham. *

He makes a specialty of

RB - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the same price as the usual single plate Is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well

Ipn, to

, TH1 MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO LTD.

---------------- -----:------------------

NOTICE OF BIMi TO THE disions, plans and bstxicatis pttbnxshsd on application

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1696. 
Ihe attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

• IS No Spruce or Pire tree, ihtil be cot 
by any Licensee under *uy 
î^p:i!?g\w,!4h wil‘ Dot make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be torfettei”

LEGISLATURE.У CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY vV]totk« fc hereby given that a bill will be iat-oduc- 
ed »t the next eevtoo of the Lot* LegUatore. to 
шЦщ «4* V etoria Chav er 68, inthaled “*u act 
I»euwA Sieand a ti.nd the several acta relating 
tBthHHrth WeetBoom cua*p*nv" end all ame d 
eeuls thereto, In (ores for the fur her term of

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

.ТГТТТІМЕВГ 1806. License, not even

і kN and *rraa MONDAY. SEPT. 7. until further notice, trains will rur on the above 
V " Railway, daily (Sundays’ exeepbxi)ae olio*a:

Connecting with L 0. B.
as new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.Between Fredericton OhatMam and
boggle ville. and all Licensee « are hereby no tided, that for the 

future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

ALLAN RITCHIF.
President И. W. Boom Co. FOR FREDERICTON 

(read (up)
EXPRE-S MCXE'»

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRESS
GhOXXSrO NORTH.

For Sale atALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

MIXEDFOB SALE. 9.30 p.m 
9 60 “ 

10.10 •• 
10.35 “ 
lu. 55 '• 
11.15 “

MlXSD 
1.15 p. m. 
1.36 ”

6 60am tv 2 50 p^n . Fredericton,... 12 15 *r. 4 00 p in
.......Gibeon, .... 12 12
..Marysville,... 12 "0 

..Cross Creek, .. 10 47 

... BoUsetown,... 9 35 
... Duakt-jwn,... 8 50 
... BhckvIHe,... 7 40 
..Chatham Jet . 6 45

THE MEDICAL HALLu i Chatham,

чг. ihathaao 
uv. “
Ar. ; oath am

3 672 537 00 T ADVANCE OFFICE Vtі 7» 3 403 00 June. 1.55
2.45 H1 50 

12 30 
j 11 15 
1 11 10

4 07
E5 05 8.05

3.2511 16 sr ) /5 5ÛV
11 20 lv f \6U5lv 
M 35 pm 7 10

тмжжоївавемяжтг. {Iot

HOMAN ^ PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

g*
9 40ForЩ.

llg
8 20 25 CENTS.ООХХТО- 80T7T:a-8 »

i7th July, 1894. .... Nelson ...
. .. vbatham . .
.. Loggifville Lv

[NDIAIITOWN BRANCH.
m.............. Blackvtlte.................... ar 6 00
• ..................Indian town................ . Iv4.15

tetj«
hures» Chatham and PrederictmP’ will also stop anea aigntlled at the following flag 

Boom. Chelmsford, Irey Rapils, Upper Blackville, Bliss field 
Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Croie 
eak. Manser’s Siding, Penniac.

Mixed8 20
8.20 a. id. 10.00a. m. 
3 40 10.20 “

10 40 ”
11 15 “ 
1135 " 
11.66 p. m.

7 40
8 40* 40 6 12 7 20

6 00 am 7 UOam
•aV. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. .,'hatham Junction.
Lv.
Netoen 
v Chatham

6 00 ar 8 65

SOUTH WEST BOOM CO.4.00 “ 
4 25 ••FOB is d’tôt* 

lv 8.00
•rtfio

FOR ILK'VUE
a beautiful [line of4.45G. Ü. & H. SPBOUL 129 BROAD BTRFET,5 06 “

TOILET SOAPS1er» of the 
Secretary’s

The Annual Meeting o 
above Company will be 
offl.-e in Newcastle, on

f the Stockhold 
held at the

rare.
Co». South Stkbkt, NEW YORK. 

Correspondence end Consignments Sellictted
the above Table Is made on Bette standard time.

fti ■
-OBNT18T8.

ftrawre Traie, <тЬЛШ.гш «hrongh wdreUistioa» on bandy. Гцге lulu, Seedy reorelefl

лов*#, snpt. Щщт

from Ire cent, to one dallé pet deks

JUST ABBIVDIJThursday, 14th day of Jan. .
by. the 

wrA OeitaMi
next, at two o’clock p. m. for the purpoie of choos
ing Directors for the ensuing year, end transacting 
each other business as mar be deemed necessary.

The Directors will meet in the ваше place, on the 
same day at eleven o'clock a m. to audit the 
Treasurer’s accounts, and wind up tbs 
the year.

Newcastle, 28th Deo., 1896.

FOR SALE.red

Mackenzie's Medical Hal* work AH ee*
forAn engine UtteSftM end SO Inch swing,elevat

ing rret, wrew cutting etc.
CHATHAM, N. BiMrr W: Apply to ALLAN RITCHIEJAMES NEILSON, 

loose Chatham N. B. President. May 18, 1393.heartily, but heШя
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